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' PROMINENT MEN TO SPEAK AT
CHAMBER OE COMMERCE MEETING
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Relief For Rupture 
Without Operation

EL COST TURKEY
5b

A PRETTY pennyt

Why Those Who DrinK To 
Excess Should Take The 

Neal Three Day 
Treatment

;

Likely Have to Pay Mere Than 
Russia te Japan No "Hospital or Doctor Bill — No Time Lost 

From Work — No Misery-Cansing Trusses
60 Days Trial To Prove It

:

WAR EXPENSIVE PASTIMEi / Operation for rapture would hardly ever he for overcoming the aïîtln-

:: ‘IhsI
“■SSaSffii on such contraptions—no matter whose cases seemed 
how^ucb fous», for them—is aboVt the worst dot,
ïH.T£ from your own experience-- ^gfSStffiVSf

probably'getting worse alYYhe*time? ?Sr«*~ dSe.'wi'thm^h.riug b rislfa penny, and how 
P If you keep on that wav. how long will it be little It costs If you keep it. 
before you'll have to undergo the dangers of Book Is FuU Of facts
operation? ^ .

tint right here we want to tell yon that there’s Never Before Put In Print
no longer a single reason in the world for putting mistaken ideas about runt-

SpSH^re.irjrs sesSSS^S*
“CSTcan easily prove every wort ofthat You'll find it full of Cfr never before put in 
by making a sixty day test —- without hating to P^nb whv eiastic and. spring trasses hj**
risk a single cent. .herâprtrVdman'i worn en<S,fe-*why wear ,

Won’t Co» You A Cent LY^Xu^»Ko^i|£mW.ïî»m
|f It Doesn't stand The Teat necessary — whytlie law should put a stop to

Here is something — a guaranteed roptnre thi,ircxlrI0Se8 the humbug “appliances," “meth- 
holder — which has saved thousands of people >, "èlMtem." etc., and shows how oidfasluon- 
from ever having to be operated on. efl elastic trusses are masqueraded under false

It has so thoroughly proved its merits that we and miaieadlng names. „
are willing to let yon try it sixty days entirely jt explains whv operation is nearly always a
at our own risk— . . needless gamble wltn death — and why, even ifWe’ll make it especially for your case ir.ake you mRnJge to live through It, you may have to

to your measureand practically fenrt it to £ on wearing a truss. . .
ïïèSŒÜTl2jth” SlieV« T’ty f-LWwoyr,dXlyo^«trmàk^

u’doesn’t1 keep ymir rapture from — ™ A'nESPSUS. 
out or bothering you In any way. no ma^r you can get on sueh^a long tnal 
how hard you may work or strain if R doeai t tj,jng good enough to stand such a day-after 
prove every claim we make —- then y°h can ^ay-test. . „Send it back and it won’t cost you a single fon’t faü to get this book — don * PUtitoff
cent. ,s the minute it takes you to write for U

, Vm You Spend Two Cents vZtoSSS&StSS* VSSer I
To Find Out? postal “Bend me your book.’

We don't want you to send any money. All we

you everything you went to know. .
It shows how our guaranteed rapture holder 

is so utterly different from everything else tor 
rapture that it has received eighteen separate 
patents — how it is made on an absolutely mem 
pWne»p!e-how it is self -regulating, »ef/-o<*/u»£- 
iniz — bow it instantly and automatically pro
tects you against evçry strain so your rupture 
can't possibly e.e forced out—and how 
dition it provides the only way ever discovered

k ' "I
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Greatest Saaifice For Peace in History 
Made When Prussia Defeated France 
—Two Great Instances of Losers 
Profiting

Sr

gI BECAUSE Drunkards cannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven. ;
See Corinthians, 6th Chapter, 10th verse ; Gala
tians, 5th Chapter, 21st verse.f : ‘

* (Pearsofl's Weekly).
Nothing is more expensive than a great 

war, and usually tue loser has to pay pret
ty heavily in order to bring about a state 
of peace. It is impossible to state what 
the Balkan war Will have cost Turkey, but 
it is certain that, by the time- peace is 
concluded, it will have involved a heavy 
loss upon the' Ottofnati Empire.

In the last great WâV, that between Ja
pan and Kuetia, the loser had to pay 
heavily. Russia had to restore to China 
;the portidn of Manchuria it had occupied 
as well as to transfer to Japan Port Ar
thur and the lease of the Liao-tong pen
insula. In addition, à Russian railway was 
also ceded, while Korea Was declared a 
Japanese Protectorate. Other territory 
and advantages were also ceded to Japan.

It is practically certain that Turkey will 
suffer far. more heavily than did Russia.

The mofet gigantic of sacrifices in history 
in order to obtain peace was that of trance 
when beaten by Prussia. The peace ne
gotiations only occupied ten days, but Bis
marck demanded an indemnity of nearly 
two hundred and fifty million pounds ster
ling.
Paid By the French Peasants

>
BECAUSE The Neal Treatment destroys all craving

sire for intoxicating drinks, and: gives liberty to , 
those who are slaves to the habit.

and de-
F IP?■

BECAUSE The Neal Treatment is ai physieian’s cure. Orig
inated by a physician, Compounded by a physician 

I and administered by physicians ; therefore com-
■ plete in all its details.

1 BECAUSE It is a great and noble work in reclaiming 

inanity who cannot help themselves.

BECAUSE Every idle man is a national loss.

: BECAUSE It Restores a degraded mind, wrecked constitution, 
weakened conscience, ruined life, lost opportunity, 
business failure, unhappy hornè, neglected family, - 
and makes homes happy.
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THIS BRINGS IT -ask
fV&noe was appalled, and asked ua to in w 

better terms. Our am- Bo,r
step in to arrange
bassador at Berlin made, representations to 
the Prussian government and finally got 
easier terms. .

All the same, France was compelled to 
give up two of its fairest province^, Al- 
sace and Lorraine. In addition, an indem
nity of £200,000,000 sterling was exact
ed, though France had been nearly ruined 
by the expense of the war.

The French made the greatest efforts to 
carry out their portion of the wretched 

Washington, Jan. 20—The first annual bargain! the worldwas astonished w en, 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of within six hours, France succeeded in b- 
the United States will be held at the j taining subscriptions for the whole of t 
New Willard hotel here on Jan. 21, 22 first instalment of the indemnity-
and 23 At the opening session addresses This money was not provided y g \T/:1| Dallas in Mav and
will be made by Senàtor O'Gorman of capitalists, but mainly froijtt the country It Will DC m Dallas m M y
New York, Secretary of Commerce and La- peasants, who willingly sacrificed ev -jn are Working f®r it N#W 
bor Charles Nagel and Representative most precious possessions in order to pay “=/ *“c 6 it was
Henry D. Clayton of Alabama.. Various for the freedom of the country they Jove -------------- zealous, but it was a
questions ranging from the tariff to the go dearly. J' Dallas, Texas, Jan. 20-Three meetings ^ ontburst. The Irish crowd, gathered
recognition of the republic of China will' Bismarck left nothing to chance, ana, in Helu Temple executive committee and , bbieg and in the streets, did its
be discussed. «g WZSZiïfè **** ^ chairman of committee in charge of pro- ^ ^ well. The riotous counter-

occupying portions of Franqe by his own paration work for the meeting of the im- demoMtration *hich some newspapers 
troops until the indemnity was paid. The perial Conncfi, Ancient Arabic Order of iged and would like to have «*,
till* given to fYance Nobles of the Mystic Shrine in this city ' h The country, as

** *». -» >» « -» »* -i?
the last franc of the indemnity, and the now until convention time, so that every long jygt yrhat was going to happen tta 

The C.P.R. in continuation of its policy last Prussian soldier had left the. conn- detail of the work in hand may receive «.was haid

tp anticipate the growth of traffic and the try. , prompt attention. , orations, the most notaWe of which, as
constantly increasing population of the the 'losers Have Won” The hotels and housing committee has w^g Asquith’s,
city of Vancouver has found it neccsaafy gimilar way, Austria had to pay employed the services of an expert hotel Bu’tthemoet notable as well as the most
to build an entirely deariy ag a result of its war against Prus- who wiU attend all requests for res- regrettable utterance was that of the titu-
to adequately cope with the traffic at the dearly as a resum o compares man wn° - Noble Ur leader of the opposition, wh.o, relegat-
Pacific terminal. The company has already e)a. In some P p , ervations as promptly as * ed to a very minor place in the debate,
commenced with the erection of the ad- with Ti*toy « kte^ but ,t lasted y George Lang, a prominent restaurant m^, ed to a ery ^ 0^taDity
,tiens to the hotel, which is costing two «> weeks It •men, has been appointed ehuiman of the com court not ^ of armed rebellion, an 
millions of dollars, and an appropriation tnans !o,st, W*' pf only ™»ary committee, whese.duty t w.llbe » ü»M { a candidate for a
of just short of one and a quarter million compared to ttf l0Se 1 to see that every visitor receives proper not the end.
of dollars has been made for the new 350 officers and 8,794 merr service ahd fare at the restaurants of Dab future ^rrn^ ^ ^ twentr
station. The present building m Gran- Au8tnanJa6a treatv was drafted, being las- There n0 Ü1 five years ago. But with the change which
ville street will, -.-vf course, remain until peace, and > Austria ^ad on^account of the big meeting. has since taken place in the powere oiVohe
the completion if'the new station. IT)* completed two morthslatj^Austna^ad ^ ^ branch of business tW seems to bring theli*
latter will be erected immediately adjoin- to pay a he* y 7 aspirations, (leals directly or indirectly with t e rejection of the bill by

2*2 s tsr £?8t ia.«.,SJatart
The work has already been started and elusion of peace. , £ Spanish vielt ior every Shnner and vwtor. develop some changes of view a*

sible speed as the contract calls for it to 000, although Spain lost Cuba and the potentate of that temple will head one of 
be completed in the spring of 1914. The Philippines. » , . the biggest delegations of New Jersey

building which, will be four stories in The most generous treatment of a beat ^ m“he annale o£ that state. Mr Me- 
height and extends 400 feet in Cordova en foe undoubtedly, was that which Carth ha8 w selected as one of the 
street, will be of imposing character and bright about peace after the ^ r ntativ£6 of Salaam to the imperial
the exterior will be composed of brick and Vt'e gave back to the mdmdual ^he Crescent Temple of Trenton, New
limestone with a granite base. , whole of the nghts they had prer lo^ly j lg ^kmg simUar arrangements,

In the designing of this new terminal enjoyed, subject to their swearing allegi ^ u planning a big representatvmi. 
the comforts of the passengers have been ance to the king. indemnity Orin Ashton, potentate of India Temple
considered from every point of view and ïnstead of demandmg a "al 0f Oklahoma City and captain of the
when completed it will be one of the most we prov.ded the Boers with many mm,ons ol announces that India is now
up-to-date terminals in the world. The of pounds to make up ^ figuring on a special tram, as at least, two
main waiting roqm will be 54 feet 10 inches losses they had suffered owmg to the wari m addltlon to the patrol
wide and 210 feet 6 inches long, with an Further, we offered them and band, wUl be in attendance. The patrol
Ionic pilaster treatment and coffered ceil- 80ve™.n.len.t' . w fiftv-four rf the and band, have an enrollment of .fifty-our
ing. The sub-wafting and lunch rooms will markable in the fact that fifty four at the will, in all probability, be quar-
be of simple design in harmony with the Boer rep»«t.tave. voted » fav°r of the ^ a big military encampment pkn-
waiting room, and these rooms, in eon- terms “d oriy six tmtedragatiist the ^ {or troh and bands at 1-air Park^
junction with the ticket office, baggage pendons act of magnanimity. . , Preparations-Wve been practically com-
and parcel rooms are conveniently arrang- .. .. pleted for the making up of a Wc*t V îr-
ed for the use of the public^ The upper ! Tnfl||n| [|| ÛIITU VlllllCVQ «inia Shriners’ special train to Dallas next
floors are to be arranged fpr the officials ; I nil II HL LU WI I II MUIiLIv May. The itinerary has already been map- 
and staff of the company as operating of-1 ' IIUUULLU II I I ! !ped out and the West Virginians will vis
flees. The design of the building is of | n unT nufCCD CI IUID I >t many points of interest while enremte
classic type and well adapted for station !, GQ ULD NUT uWttr rLÜUHi t Dallas and on the return trip. Chatta-requiremente. UUUI.II IIWI UI1U.I «- j nooga_ Naêhville, Memphis, Birmmgliam,

The following figures show the number ; —— i Mobile, New Orleans, Hot Springs and
of passengers learning revenue) carried by [ , . .-.c. other points will 'be visited, bleepers
the C- P R. over all lines since 1899 and 1 11 “ hard for a woman to look sfter haye akeady been engaged for 12o nobles 
indicate the rapid growth of the company’s her household duties when she is suffering o£ Qsjr;a Temple of Wheeling, while addi- 
busineee during that period: Year ended from a weak and aching back, for no tional nobles will join the party nom le 
June 30, 1899 , 3,485,843; 1900, 4,031,322; woman ^ ^ atrong and well when the West Virginia cities of Fairmont Charles-
1901, 4,245,417; 1902, 4,755,894; 1903, 5,439,- y, f . ton, Parkersburg and Huntington, Noble
606: 1904, 6,158,138; 1905 6,800,427; 1906, kidneys are out of «rder William W. Irwin, deputy imperial poten-
7,865,481; 1907, 8,671,43»; 1908 , 9,334,811; The weak, lame and aching back comes ^ and in ]ine for the highest office m
1909, 9,675,075; 1910, 11,060,924; 1911, 11,- from sick kidneys and should be attended 6ilrmedom, is a member of the Osins 1 em-
928,943; 1912, 13,693,569. to'et once so as to avoid years of suffering

from the kidney trouble which is sure to 
follow if the back is neglected. .

125 East 23rd St., ,One of the most interesting addresses de
livered in the Every Day Club thiq winter 

that given by Dr. Heine last night
Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer., heal INSTITUTE, 46 Growl Street, SI, Jobn, ft 8.

■4 . 'V'\A"'a ■ ■ •
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on hie work among the immigrants. He 
described the manner in which these new 
çomérs are approached and the interest 
most of them take in receiving the word

Name
’Rhone Mai* 1685 Address................................. •a...

:I

THE HOME RULE DILISHRINERS PLANNING 
EOR CREAT GATHERING

He was1 of Qod' in their own language.
listened to with great attention by a large 

he told of his experiences in 
the construction camps in the summer 
time. He sang hymns in Italian, Russian

Amodier Amazing Instance of Elec- an^£7bne eTening Mr. Knight and Mr.
, M » t k n rl « of Horn Mr Brindle sang a duet and Mr. Knight sang tiOB Met ho as or nom. mr. ^ ^ mth8great s. Hum

bert, vice-president, who was in the chair, 
made an appeal for aid in the work among 

- the boys and in the night classes.

KIM 10 SIT: ■ tUM* audience as■
(Montreal Witness)

The passage xof the home rule bill 
through the British commons was quiet, 
when measured by its momentousness and 
the half century of excitement of which 

the culmination. The cheering was 
function rather than

'

t

Rogers

The secretary of the St. John Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
acknowledges the following donations dur
ing the month of December;
Friend ..............................
Miss H Sidney Smith 
Redemptorist Fathers - -
F. IE. Sayre .....................
Dr. J. H. Barton ...........
Ernest Smith ........... ..
William Murdoch .......

\ St. Luke's church .......
I. H. Northrap ............. .
W. L. WTlhams ............
J. T. Knight ............. .
O. L. Barbour .................
A. C, Skelton ............
R. G. Wallace ................
Jas. Pender Zt Co., Ltd 
_M»s M. Sidney Smith 
Miss M. B. Lawrence ..
Mrs. T. H. Nichols ....
George M. Ross .............
Charles Bustin .
■R. H. Bruce ........
A. H. Chipman 
James Harrison .
Mrs. C. H. Easson ........
James Lewis ......
ÿ. Raymond .*
J. V. Russell, Jr...
C. V. Inches ......
Sirs. A. H. Merrill
W. \V. White ........
W. H. Campbell ...
D. W. Harper ........
G. Crawford .......
It, P. Hayward ...
Mrs.- F. E. Sayre . -.
Mrs. S, D. Lewis ..
Friend ........................
Mrs. L. Green ....
Mrs. W. W. White 
tiauiel Mullin ........

'Mrs. Daniel Mullin 
W. C. Allison 
Dr. S. Skinner ,.v...
Mrs. Stewart Skinner
ET. Sturdee ...............
Mrs. E. A. Smith ........
Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
Dr. A. F. McAvenny .
Mrs. A. S. Hart ........
C, H. Knodell .......
George K. Bell ...........

Ottawa, Jan. 19—Premier Borden, whos«j

HDWTOTREAT AILING CHILDREN
deal self-seekers, is a victim of grippe and _________
will probably.haye to spe«$ the nexj three Growjng chUdren play bard and work 
or four days at his residence while be bard at scbooj> which with rapid growth 
recovers and at the same time takes a uses up an enormous amoJnt of energy 
, • f t and vitality that must be replaced.
r T , t BBtoniahine When a child is tired all the time, noAnother revelation as to the astonishing appetjte> weak de]icate and sickly we

political methods ^of Hon." Robert Rogers guaran£ee Vinol, our delicious cod liver 
and his cynical disregard of the proprieties and iron tonic, will build them up, create 
of political conduct has been made. For a hearty appetite,’sound flesh and miracle 
the purpose of influencing the electors of %£ *** healtby bl°°d’ a”d raake^thera 

Antigonish coqnty, Nova Scotia, to sup-: Mary Lang of Altoona, Pe., writes;— 
port the Conservative candidate m the pro- “Ever since childhood I have been weak
.vincial by-eleqtion there .Mfeek, hej and delicate and my blood haa lraen tto

. _____. wnr fiH1"1 poor.. Many different fornis of treat-made pubbe the estimates fdr publie works! ment d;d me nQ d but ]ast spring I
.........  Î-® -“that cojrnty for the <mnneyeorol ^ and j am 60 mU£h'atrong-
...... 1.00 1913-14, and tins before any of: er and better that I want you to know it.
.........  V®» “““ baT!,.^etn lali T don’t know when I We felt so well
:::::: i:S 2&Srj4fJ# sewtUTS -1 “u-‘v-
........; Î ” went, furtber and H Vinôl fails to do just what we say,
.......... ayPp^?entary estunatee t0talU"g °Ve we will give back your money. Wasson’s
.......... 1*W Ç1”y000z; .. , • .a 3 Hexall Stores, Kings street, Main street

The Conservative candidate m the elec- 1*1.00 tion was *J. S. O’Brien, whose election and Haymarket Square.
1.00 card appeared in the Casket, a Roman , s
1.00 Catholic weekly published in Antigonish Spanish Premiers Flaps
1.00 county In its issue of Jan. 8 with that Madri(J Jan 19_Gount Alvaro De Ro- 
1.00 card there appeared^ a copy of a letter manoe3 tbe premier, will publish his pro- 

dated Dec. 28, 1912, from George Buskard, mme ag aa the king returns from 
private secretary to Mr. Rogers, address- & hunting trip :n Granada, 
ed to Senator Girroir, whose appointment rpbe programme, which is strongly mark

ed by liberal tendencies, is understood toi 
comprise complete reconstruction of the 
associations bill, after negotiations with 
the Vatican; complete religious freedom; 
secularization of the cemeteries; obliga
tory civil marriage; a diminution of the 
number of non-elective senators; abolition 
of the death penalty; freedom of educa
tion; increased salaries for teachers; im
portant public improvements; the creation 
of a second squadron of. the fleet, and va
rious measures to improve the condition 
of the working classes. ,

Kiqg Alfonso is planning visits, *o Paris, 
London and Berlin in the spring, and 
to Rome in the autumn.

BUSINESS PURCHASE!*.
John J. McNeeley, who has conducted 

a plumbing business in Chatham during, 
the last twelve years, and who before that 
time was with Henry Dunbrack in this 

’ city, has purchased the plumbing business 
of his former employer here.

NEW STATION AT VANCOUVER
FOR TUE C. P. RA1WA

$5.00
5.oa
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00I . 2.00
2,06
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

:

I
1.00

■ GOOD RJADS CONVENTION?

. 1.00
i.oo

Arrangements for the Good Roads Cor 
veation, which is to take place in tin 
city on January 29, have been abortion 
pleted, and it is expected that deler* 
will by present from all sections of th 
province. Tbe programme will mclud 
ma*r things of interest to those who wis 
to see good roads in Néw Brunswick. 1 
is expected that one of the features o 
the convention will be the talk by A. >' 
Campbell, deputy minister of railway! 
and who is generally known as Goo 
Roads" Campbell. He is considered a 
authority on road building and has a rei 
utation in all parts of the dominion.

Every municipality in the province, ary 
societies and associations have been ii 
vited to send delegates. Arrangements ai 
being made with the transportation eon 
paniea for special low rates from all pom 
in the province, and it is expected th; 
the attendance wiU be unusually la.^

The campaign committee of the St. , m 
City and County Good Roads Associatif 
will meet this afternoon to complete a 
rangements for the convention.

.. 1.00

.. 1.00

.. 1.00

new
to the senate had necessitated; the by-elec
tion in Antigonish. In that letter the 
minister acknowledged the receipt of an 
earlier letter from Senator Girroir and 
went on to say: “In accordance with your 
request I am enclosing you herewith a list 
of the items placed in the supplementary 
estimates for Antigonish county for 1913- 
14/’

Below the copy of this letter there was 
printed a list of the public works in Anti-, 
gonish provided for in the main estimates, 
a breakwater or two ând repairs to a 
breakwater and wharves, the amount in
volved reaching nearly $70,000. Lest this 
should not be sufficient to make the elec
tors think well of the r Conservative can
didate the list giVen by Mr. Rogers, of 
public works, provided for in the supplé
mentaires was also appendedT 

Here was held up before the people new 
wharves, repairs to wharves, etc., in Anti
gonish to the modest amount of $195,300 
and as df still fearful that even a total of 
$212,300 would not suffice for his purposes 

* » i— as* Mr. Rogers allowed to be tacked on an
Time It I In Five Minutes 1 he intimation that “There will also be placed

y-Y c UUartkum an A • in the general vote dredging for LakevaleGas, Sourness, Heartburn and and Bayfield ^ a further amount for

Indigeeboi Misery is Gone

1.00
1.00
1.00

.1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

I

PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN
REGULATES STOMACH

MAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH THE 

FAVORITE
wharf repairs.”-

In all probability mqre will be heard of 
the matter before long in the commons.

Weak
Do some foods you eat hit back taste 

good, but work badly; ferment into stub
born lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy 
stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic jot 
this down: Pape’s Diapepsin digests every 
thing, leaving nothing to sour and upset 
you. There never was anything so safely 
quick, so certainly effective. No differ
ence bow badly your stomach lg disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five minu
tes, but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stomach so 
jjpu can eat your favorite foods without
1CMost remedies give you relief sometimes 
—they are slow, but not sure. Diapepsin 
i« quick, positive and puts your stomach 
in a healthy condition so the misery won t 
come back.

You feel different as soon as Diapepsin 
in contact with the stomach —dis- 
just vanishes—your stomach gets 

belching, no eructa-

Stomachs pie.TAX REFORM IN NEWCASTLE Memphis, Tennessee, has announced as 
a candidate for the 1914 Imperial Shrine 
meeting, and will send a big delegation of 

On the first sign of a pain in the back» sbrjnerg to this city in May for the pur- 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. of making a hard fight for the big
They go right to the seat of the trouble.; gatber;ng. Memphis has already inaugur- 

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De ated a campaign asking the support of At 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak jlanta and other southern cities, 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, Ufe was a burden 
and I got up more tired than when I went ! 
to bed, and my back was so lame I could, 
hardly straighten up. I took different, 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me
to try Doan’a Kidney Pilla. I did so Tbe c y B. A. hall was 
and to-day I don’t know what it la to De )agt ni 1|t> wben the second sacred con- 
tired and my lame back is all gone. 1 of tbe scason was conducted. Many 
can recommend them to any person auf- , jn the outer hall during the whole 
fering with lame back and that ternble cvening xiie audience was very enthusi- 
tired feeling.” astic, and the selections, numerous and

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.26, stall varied, were greatly enjoyed. Grand Dep- 
dealere, or mailed direct on receipt of ut R j, Walsh was in the chair and 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, ,ned the programme with a short ad- 
Toronto, Ont. dreas. Then came tlie following: Solo,

When ordering direct specify "Doan D.” Matthew Morris; reading Miss Agnes
_______ ,   Scully solo) Mrs. Thomas Harris; violin

THE ROYAL ROAD TO1 WEALTH solo, Master O’Neil; solo, Miss L Lee;
There was a man in our town who reading, Stephen Hurley; solo, Harrÿ Me-

needed money bad; he went to a news- Quaide; solo, Miss Nellie toholan; solo,
papcr and lie took a whole-page ad; and Fred Joyce; reading, L. A Conlon, rolo,

A sudden change of weather was experi- when the people read the ad the joyful Mr. Kelleher; so o m essie 
enced yesterday the mercurj’ dropping throng they’d join and straightway went more; solo, watmore
twenty degrees) At the same time the wind into the store and $ave the man their MdDonald^ M^ M t 5’tri,k John A!
increased in velocity and reached forty- com.-Oncmnat. Enquner. v'ucv and Mrs. McMullin acted as

Vm’1 DbnnÆr'harn itUojdbiX? Wanted, one solitary Individual «c0-pEact/detered imii

chimney was blown from Pitt street, resi- whO won't indulge in a constant ’ j ation aIld the work of St. Monica
dT%e 7d.,'41*'08 adtaDaevid °^hid,«°1 were I roar when he sees “My Friend Society. Mrs. J. w. V. Lawlor will lect-
3 . 1 Milcox and David Ashkns v | p,.,, India.” ure on Immigration next Sunday evening.

MORNING LOCALS Refined Women Give This InvigD. ati 
Hair Tonic the Preference

It’s the easiest way to keep your X’ 
natural colored and youthful-looking, o 
prevent it from turning grey. Its just 
important as keeping your skin in gc 
condition. Beautiful, natural colored h 
is more important to every woman tb 
anything else. Why take care of yi 
complexion and neglect your hair?

The simplest, safest, and easiest way 
to USE HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. 1 
harmless and gives absolute satisfacti 
A few applications .will restore it to 
natural color-remove all traces of Dandr 
and give vitality and life to grey, and L 
less hair.

Nature intended that every one sho 
have abundant, youthful looking hi 
Don’t neglect it,—help lier along. Bea- 
ful hair, more than anything else,i 
butes to a woman’s good looks. HA 
HAIR HEALTH will help you have 
You’ll never regret buying it when > 

the difference it makes in your app<

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 18—The question 
of tax reform was brought before the New
castle town council at their last meeting 
in a resolution seeking authority from the 
legislature to change the assessment sys
tem

The resolution provided for securing leg
islation enabling the town, upon a 
jority vote of its qualified tax-payere, to 
reduce or abolish taxes on polls," improve
ments, personal property and income, or 
any one or more of these, and to raise the 
extra revenue requirfed*-by increased^ taxes 
on land values, with or without a system 
of business licenses. There was also pro
vision that such changes should-not reduce 
the number of persons eligible to vote at, 
town elections or eligible for election as 
mayor or alderman.

The resolution was moved by Aid. H. H. 
Stuart, and seconded by Aid. Falconer. 
These and % mayor spoke in f^vor of 
the hill, but às there was some opposition 
and all the aldermen were not present, the 
matter was laid over until the next meet
ing.

Gain strength on
The East St. John Sunday school met 

yesterday afternoon for the first time in 
tlie new building in Edith avepue, and the 
sixty members present were addressed by 
Rev. C. S. Reddick and Rev. James Rose.

A summer camp at Long Lake owned by 
George Morrissey was broken into a few 
days ago and several articles of value were 
stolen.

The members of the Indies’ Charity So
ciety held a social in the Carleton street 
Synagogue on Saturday night. There was 
a large attendance. Mis. R. Ratkin of Al
bert county won a handsome table cloth.

Sergeant Finley and Policeman Lee have 
reported thirty-six men for working in the 
city without a license. This makes sixty 
reports that these officials have made since 
the beginning of the winterport season.

Policemen Howard, Oliver and Fitzpat
rick, who were appointed to the police 
force some weeks ago, left last night as 
their term of office had expired. They may 
be taken on again.

Grape-Nuts
C. M. 0. L SACRED CONCERT 

DRAWS LARGE AUDIENCE
ina-

—a partially pre-digested food 
that provides easily-absorbed 

rishment for body and brain.

Grape-Nuts food is not only a 
great help for correcting trouble, 
but also for avoiding it.

If your usual food disagi ees, 
try the change to a simple break
fast of Grape-Nuts and cream 
for a week or two.

Stomach ease and new vigor 
should follow.

crowdednou

comes 
tress
sweet, no gases, no , , ,
tions of undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment you 
ever made by getting a large fifty-cent 
of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how needless 
it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsra 

stomach disorder.

case

see
or any ance.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your mo 
back.

FREE;—Sign this adv. and take it 
E. Clinton Brown, and get a 50c. sise i 
tie of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 
cake of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 5 
or $1 size bottle of 
HEALTH and 2 cakes 
SOAP FREE, for $1.

For sale and recommended by E. C 
tpn Brown, Union and Waterloo atre

A Stormy SundayGreatest comedy hit in months, 
4 • My Friend From India. ’ ’ A bar
rel of laughs in every act. Fine 
specialties. ____

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Annie C. Hansen took 

placé at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from the home of her mother in Magazine j 
street to St. Peter’s church, where the 
burial ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R. Interment was ■ 

Catholic cemetery. The four

“There's a Reason ”
HAY’S HJ 
of HARFfTHE MAIN THING.

"I understand that Wilkins ie saving up 
hi.s money to buy a barrel of gasoline.

“Yes, he says that as soon as he gets 
that done he is going to get him an au
tomobile.”

in the new 
brothers of the deceased acted as pall
bearers. The funeral was largely attended 
and there were many handsome floral con
tributions.

Canadian Postern Cereal Co., Lid., 
Windsor, Ont
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